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Crimes Against Humanity Indictment 

to Daniel Salas Peraza Et. al, former health minister of Costa Rica and Others 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      

In this particular case, the events denounced concern misrepresentations to 
the truth that the accused, DANIEL SALAS PERAZA Et. al, in his capacity as 
Minister of Health of the government of the 2018-2022 period, rendered before the 
Constitutional Chamber in files 21-007845-0007-CO, 21-016342-0007-CO, 21-
016877-0007-CO, 21- 015890-0007-CO, 21-020862-0007-CO, 21-020206-0007-CO and 
21-015069-0007-CO, as described above. DANIEL SALAS PERAZA Et. al was 
expressly ordered to answer personally, because he was the only one with firsthand 
knowledge. 
 
These files were born to legal life due to the right of response that the complainant 
Interest of Justice, had at that time with respect to various queries he had made to 
the then Minister of Health, the accused DANIEL SALAS PERAZA Et al. 
 
The complainant stated that once the Constitutional Chamber admitted his 
complaints for study, it required Mr. DANIEL SALAS PERAZA Et al to submit the 
corresponding reports, which were requested under oath. 
 

PLAINTIFF         ) 
Interest of Justice        ) 
            ) 
          ) 
V          ) 
          ) 
DEFENTANT        ) 
DANIEL SALAS PERAZA Et. al.    ) 
          ) 

FILE N. _______________ 
 
CAUSE OF ACTION: 
311 of the Penal Code 
314 of the Penal Code 
253(b) Penal Code 
78,79 of the National Biomedical 
Research Law 9234 
ARTICLE 386 and 381 Intnl. Crimes 
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In complainants opinion, the defendant SALAS PERAZA Et al. was untruthful in the 
statements he made about his own facts in the reports requested by the 
Constitutional Chamber. 
 
In complainants opinion, the defendant SALAS PERAZA Et al. was untruthful in the 
statements he made in his reports and freedom of information requests, therefore 
affirms a falsehood or denies or conceals the truth, in whole or in part, in his 
deposition, report, interpretation or translation, made before the competent 
authority. 
 

Count 1, Under oath, in file 21-007845-0007-CO, the defendant SALAS PERAZA 

Et. al; indicated that The statistics on the number of people who died in the covid-19 
pandemic were one hundred percent accurate because the because the PCR test is 
the “gold standard” for diagnosis which WHO recommended it in the 1st Charite 
protocol from January 2020 covid guidance and the Mortality Commission checks 
every death for "death by covid". The accused himself reportedly told the press that 
the statistic was ninety percent accurate and in reality the Mortality Commission 
had only examined about 20% of the dead bodies. The method of testing is based on 
PCR ruled "unscientific" in Lisbon Portugal court and no cases can be accurately 
confirmed. 
 

Count 2, Under oath, in file 21-015069-0007-CO, the defendant SALAS PERAZA 

Et. al indicated that the complainant's e-mails, through which he requested a series 
of answers from his office, had not arrived, which is apparently false, since the 
offended party consulted his mail provider Protonmail, who indicated that his e-mails 
had been delivered. 
 

Count 3, Under oath, in file 21-015890-0007-CO, the defendant SALAS PERAZA 

Et. al indicated that the complainant's e-mails, through which he requested a series 
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of answers from his office, had not arrived, a fact that seems to be false, since the 
offended party consulted his mail provider Protonmail, who indicated that his e-mails 
were delivered. 
 

Count 4, Under oath, in file 21-016342-0007-CO the defendant SALAS PERAZA Et. 

al indicated that the Pfizer-BioNtech vaccine had been approved by the FDA (Food 
and Drug Administration) on August 23, 2021, being this information apparently 
false because the vaccine that was approved was Pfizer's comirnaty. The accused also 
indicated that BioNtech was safe because it had approved all the phases, being this 
information apparently false because the vaccine only approved the first three 
phases, not the fourth phase.  
 

Count 5, Under oath, in file 21-016877-0007-CO, the defendant SALAS PERAZA 

Et. al indicated that the FDA & WHO approved the existence of the Ethics Board and 
that the protocols of the clinical studies of the COVID-19 vaccine are approved by 
scientific ethics committees and in compliance with current international regulations 
for research with humans (including Nuremberg Code)", which is false, since it seems 
that the Ethics Board does not exist and has not been approved by the FDA or WHO 
and there is no compliance with current international regulations for research with 
humans (including Nuremberg Code).  
 

Count 6, Under oath, in file 21-018029-0007-CO, the accused SALAS PERAZA Et. 

al indicated that as Minister of Health, he did not have the duty to inform the 
Secretary General of the United Nations about the Siracusa Principles, which are the 
limitations in the exercise of the rights of citizens in emergency situations, being this 
information apparently false because he did have the obligation to inform the UN 
about limiting peoples rights under Siracusa Principles. 
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Count 7, Under oath, in file 21-020206-0007-CO , the accused SALAS PERAZA Et. 

al indicated to the offended party, as well as reiterated in letters, that the Pfizer 
vaccines applied to the Costa Rican population were not in the experimental phase, 
the accused lied about it since he also indicated that the vaccines were under 
investigation and imported under 117, "for exclusive purpose of human research", 
which in the biomedical research law 9234 and 39061-S and FDA website is the same, 
investigation and experimentation.  See: Document MS-DM-2341-2022 San José, 
March 14, 2022 from case # 21-020206-0007-CO / 10-10-21 
 

Count 8, The accused SALAS PERAZA Et. al indicated to the offended party under 

oath in file 21-016877-0007-CO that the covid vaccines are vaccines, which is false 
because the product is not a vaccine as defined in 32722 1 p, it is actually an 
experimental gene therapy and biological agent which does not confer immunity and 
is shown to cause harm to biological functioning and death by integrating into human 
DNA, potentially affecting the human germline genome heritage of humanity which 
CCSS and PAHO say "do not act like regular vaccines and therefore require 
additional safety protocols". 
 

Count 9, The accused SALAS PERAZA Et. al indicated to the offended party under 

oath in file 21-016877-0007-CO that "None of the COVID-19 vaccines used in Costa 
Rica has been approved as of today for use in children. However, the protocols of 
the clinical studies of the COVID-19 vaccine are approved by scientific ethics 
committees and in compliance with current international regulations for research 
with humans (including Nuremberg Code)” that the defendant has demonstrated 
he clearly knows when he recommended covid vaccines for all people and ordered the 
forced injection of health workers, government workers and children in Costa Rica, it 
was research in humans, outside the clinical trial, and knowingly omitted what is 
required for informed consent by using deception, disinformation, manipulation, 
coercion, threat and other illicit means of false testimony constituted and still does 
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constitute “human experimentation in violation of Nuremberg 1, 3, 5, 7, 8 and the 
Biomedical Research law 9234 Article 79 serious undue experimentation. 
 

Count 10, Salas et al, creates a common danger to persons, through the emission, 

propagation, or impact of covid-19 "vaccine" toxic or dangerous substances or 
chemicals, agents or toxins of a biological nature.  
 

Count 11, the accused SALAS PERAZA Et. al does not comply or does not enforce, 

in all its extremes, the order issued by a jurisdictional body or by a public official in 
the exercise of his functions, which has been personally communicated by Sala 4 in 
file 21-016877-0007-CO  
 

Count 12, The accused SALAS PERAZA Et. al, indicated to the offended party 

under oath in file 21-016877-0007-CO that “Vaccines are the most effective 
preventative approved treatment that exists to prevent a disease”, which is 
apparently false because even the normal vaccines are not as effective as HCQ in 
preventing diseases like covid according to PAHO studies  
 

Count 13, The accused SALAS PERAZA Et. al, indicated to the offended party 

under oath in file 21-016877-0007-CO that “covid-19 vaccines save lives”, which is 
apparently false because evidence shows the covid so called vaccines killed more 
people than all vaccines combined in history and killed far more people than can be 
scientifically attributed to the alleged covid virus.  
 

Count 14, The accused SALAS PERAZA Et. al indicated to the offended party under 

oath in report # MS-DM-0318-2022, San José, 24 January 2022, page 3, “When the 
World Health Organization (WHO), on March 11, 2020, elevated the public health 
emergency situation caused by COVID-19 to an international pandemic given the 
rapid evolution of the facts, it caused health authorities at national and international 
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level to adopt immediate and effective measures to deal with these extraordinary 
circumstances of an unprecedented health crisis of enormous magnitude, both 
because of the very high number of people affected and the extraordinary risk to their 
lives and rights.”, which is false because concrete evidence shows there was no 
extraordinary circumstances of an unprecedented health crisis of enormous 
magnitude, there was not a very high number of people affected worldwide or in Costa 
Rica and there was no extraordinary risk to their lives and rights posed by the alleged 
covid virus, which has a mortality rate and symptoms exactly same as than flu. 
 

 

LEGAL QUALIFICATION 

 
In the opinion of the Public Prosecutor's Office, the above facts could constitute the 
crime of PERJURY, which is contemplated in article 311 of the Penal Code. 
 
In the opinion of the complainant, the above facts could constitute the crime of 
PERJURY, which is contemplated in article 311 of the Penal Code, but are more 
precisely contemplated under article 323 False Testimony. 
 
In the opinion of the complainant the above facts could constitute the crime of 
SERIOUS UNDUE EXPERIMENTATION, which is contemplated in article 78,79 of 
the national Biomedical Research Law 9234. 
 
In the opinion of the complainant the above facts could constitute the crime of attempt 
with chemical materials or radioactive, which is contemplated in article 253 B, is of 
the Penal Code. 
 
In the opinion of the complainant the above fact 11 could constitute the crime of 
disobedience, which is contemplated in article 314 of the Penal Code 
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Count 15, SALAS PERAZA Et. al, commits or orders to be committed, as part of a 

widespread or systematic attack against a civilian population and with knowledge of 
such attack, acts of depravation of non derogable right to be free of serious medical 

undue experimentation affecting the human genome, that may be classified as 
crimes against humanity, in accordance with the provisions of international treaties 
to which Costa Rica is a party, relating to the protection of human rights, Nuremberg 
Code and the Rome Statute 
 

Count 16,  DANIEL SALAS PERAZA Et. al, commits or orders to be committed, as 

part of a widespread or systematic attack against a civilian population and with 
knowledge of such attack, acts of depravation of non derogable right to be free of 
serious psychological scientific undue experimentation, that may be classified as 
crimes against humanity, in accordance with the provisions of international treaties 
to which Costa Rica is a party, relating to the protection of human rights, Nuremberg 
Code and the Rome Statute 
 

Count 17, SALAS PERAZA Et. al, commits or orders to be committed, as part of a 

widespread or systematic attack against a civilian population and with knowledge of 
such attack, acts of depravation of non derogable right to free opinion and 

expression, that may be classified as crimes against humanity, in accordance with 
the provisions of international treaties to which Costa Rica is a party, relating to the 
protection of human rights, and the Rome Statute 
 

Count 18, SALAS PERAZA Et. al, commits or orders to be committed, as part of a 

widespread or systematic attack against a civilian population and with knowledge of 
such attack, acts of persecution of groups of lawful WHO science integrity 

dissenters, that may be classified as crimes against humanity, in accordance with 
the provisions of international treaties to which Costa Rica is a party, relating to the 
protection of human rights, and the Rome Statute 
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Count 19, SALAS PERAZA Et. al, commits or orders to be committed, as part of a 

widespread or systematic attack against a civilian population and with knowledge of 
such attack, acts of murder that may be classified as crimes against humanity, in 
accordance with the provisions of international treaties to which Costa Rica is a 
party, relating to the protection of human rights, and the Rome Statute 
 

Count 20, SALAS PERAZA Et. al,, commits or orders to be committed, as part of a 

widespread or systematic attack against a civilian population and with knowledge of 
such attack, acts of genocide or extermination that may be classified as crimes 
against humanity, in accordance with the provisions of international treaties to which 
Costa Rica is a party, relating to the protection of human rights, and the Rome 
Statute 
 

Count 21 SALAS PERAZA Et. al, commits or orders to be committed, as part of a 

widespread or systematic attack against a civilian population and with knowledge of 
such attack, acts of medical apartheid that may be classified as crimes against 
humanity, in accordance with the provisions of international treaties to which Costa 
Rica is a party, relating to the protection of human rights, and the Rome Statute 
 

Count 22, SALAS PERAZA Et. al, commits or orders to be committed, as part of a 

widespread or systematic attack against a civilian population and with knowledge of 
such attack, acts of other inhumane acts that may be classified as crimes against 
humanity, in accordance with the provisions of international treaties to which Costa 
Rica is a party, relating to the protection of human rights, and the Rome Statute 
 

Count 23, SALAS PERAZA Et. al, "The Director-Controllers" leads or is part of 

international organizations WHO, UN & WEF that commit acts of bio terrorism, and 
violate the provisions of the treaties signed by Costa Rica to protect human rights.  
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Count 24, SALAS PERAZA Et. al, "The Director-Controllers" leads or is part of 

international organizations WHO, UN & WEF that commit acts of psychological 

terrorism, and violate the provisions of the treaties signed by Costa Rica to protect 
human rights.  

 
 
ARTICLE 386.- Crimes against humanity. A prison term of ten to twenty-five years 
shall be imposed on anyone who commits or orders to be committed, as part of a 
widespread or systematic attack against a civilian population and with knowledge of 
such attack, acts that may be classified as crimes against humanity, in accordance 
with the provisions of international treaties to which Costa Rica is a party, relating 
to the protection of human rights, and the Rome Statute.  
 
ARTICLE 381.- Crimes of an international nature. A prison term of ten to fifteen 
years shall be imposed on those who lead or are part of international organizations 
dedicated to trafficking in slaves, women or children, drugs and narcotics, commit 

acts of kidnapping for ransom or terrorism, and violate the provisions of the 

treaties signed by Costa Rica to protect human rights.  
 
 
In conclusion it is hereby ordered to investigate and prosecute said crimes in the 
respective jurisdiction  
 


